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Promoting the official recognition for ICCA in Vietnam
A new bold frontier for conservation, culture and local livelihood 
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3 main defining charateristics

I Introduction: Indigenous and Community Conserved Areas

ICCAs are “…natural and/or modified 

ecosystems containing significant 
biodiversity values, ecological services and 

cultural values, voluntarily conserved by 

Indigenous peoples and local communities, 

both sedentary and mobile, through 

customary laws or other effective means” 
(IUCN, 2004)

The community management decisions and efforts lead to the conservation of the 
ecosystem's habitats, species, ecological services and associated cultural values 

Major player in decision-making (governance) and implementation regarding the management of 
the site

209.000  Protected Areas - 15.4 % the world land area 

Nguồn: Protected Planet Report, IUCN, 2016 

Introduction: ICCA in the world protected area systemI

.

17 countries have recognized ICCAs 
officially as: 
• Inside the protected area: Philippines, 

Indonesia, India, Cambodia, Thailand
• Outside the protected areas: Australia, 

Namibia, Benin, Nepal, Mexico, India

Australia: 73 ICCAs since 1997, 63 mil. ha – 44% of total 
protected area system 

Benin: 2940 ICCA since 2012, supported by GEF

Nepal: 17685 ICCA sine 1993, 1.65 mil.ha – 25% of total 
protected area system 

I Introduction: ICCAs – What does it mean in Vietnam’s context

ICCAs (might be named as “community conserved
areas”) have been practiced and existing in various
forms of management and called by different names
in Vietnam for a long time.

Community conserved areas are often 
called as “sacred forests”, “spirit forests”, 
“village forests” and “watershed protection 
forests”, ... depending on characteristics of 
the forest, associated resources and 
utilisation of each community. 

These forest areas play an important role in: 

Conserving biodiversity values 

Preserving indigenous knowledge of natural resources 
management and utilisation 

Maintaining intangible cultural values. 

To benefit from forests and ecosystem services: land-use 
certificate and payments for ecosystem services, REDD+, etc.

The community conserved areas are knows as common properties – governance and 
management by communities by their own rules and regulations

I Introduction: Several ICCAs in 
Vietnam

Areas: from some ha to nearly 500 ha
Ethnic Group: Various

Source: PanNature, 2017
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II Why need to promote the official recognization of ICCA in Vietnam? 

1. Promote the socialization of forestry and 
biodiversity conservation

• Community forest management has legally recognized in VN 
since 2004  

• Significant progress has been made, but overall 
implementation has ambivalent results 

• There is no specific forest institution or department 
responsible for CFM 

• Comprehensive policies and legal framework enabling CFM 
are absent

• Implementation of forestland allocation to communities is 
lagging behind 

• Low capacity of forest communities to effectively manage 
forest

• Forests allocated to communities was often in poor 
condition with few immediate economic benefits to local 
people 

Challenges 

2. Contribute to solve around 3.1 mil “no-forest 

owners” areas remaining still under managed by 

the local CPC when still meet the goal of natural 

forest protection 

II Why need to promote the official recognization of ICCA in Vietnam? 

3. Expand the area of protected forest but reduce the investment and
management costs of state

• Creating “green corridor” and contribute to reduce pressure on current special-
use forests (which are managed by the State Management Board)

• Diversify the governance model of protected areas in order to follow the
international standards

• Support the government to achieve national biodiversity conservation goals as
well as other international commitments: AiChi, the CBD or the goal of
reducing GHGs from Deforestation and forest degradation under UNFCCC

II Why need to promote the official recognization of ICCA in Vietnam? 

The total areas of on-land protected area (special-use forest system) in Vietnam 
accounts for only 6.41% of total country natural land < below the requirement 
of Aichi (17%) as well as the goal of Vietnamese Government to 2020 (9%).

4. Ensuring social equity in accessing natural resources like forests for local
people

II Why need to promote the official recognization of ICCA in Vietnam? 

• 25-30 million households are estimated as forest-dependents in Vietnam
• Only 1.4 million households have been allocated forests and forestland 

Promoting ICCA will allow more local people can access and benefit from 
natural resources, like forest resources; therefores will ensuring social equity

Recommendations and the ways forwardIII

a. The ICCA should be RECOGNIZED OFFICIALLY as one type of the Special-use forest system under
the Forest Protection and Development Law (FPDL) (2017) and Protected Area System under 
Biodiversity Law (2018)

b. An institution or department in charge of ICCA within the Government’s Forest Administration is 
crucially needed to ensure susitainability of ICCA efforts

c. ICCA should be part of a broader forest management strategy than being regarded as a donor or 
government-funded project

d. Policies and legal regulations should be further developed in order to enable implementation and 
development of ICCA 

e. Sufficient technical and financial support from the govenerment and other stakeholders 
Is critically important for successful ICCAs 

f. Sustainable financial mechanism for ICCAs: PES, REDD+ and Public – Private Partnership, …
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